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Message

from

LAA President

Karen Thapa is putting together the finishing touches
on this Fall’s LAA Art Show and Sale. Pam McCauley,
VP of Exhibitions, has several exhibit opportunities for
us. All the information is in this newsletter, so read it
thoroughly!!
The Moraga Pear and Wine Festival is Saturday,
September 26th this year. LAA will not be sponsoring booths this year as we did last year. It was difficult to organize the groups to everyone’s satisfaction.
However, we do encourage you as individuals or with
your own group to participate. The Moraga Recreation
Department said that LAA members can apply at the
lower non-profit rate rather than the commercial rate.
They will also allow members to be covered under LAA
liability insurance. You must mark down that you are
an LAA member on the application form, and they will
verify that with us. So be sure that your membership is
current if you do this.

2016 LAA Art Show

and

Sale

The second annual LAA Art Show and Sale is on
Saturday, October 8th, and will be here before you know
it. The application process started June 1st and continues through August 1st. The event will be held again this
year at the Lafayette Christian Church. The facility is
centrally located in Lamorinda, near Saint Mary’s Road
and the regional trail, with a garden-like setting, a large
parking lot and a spacious well-lit indoor space. It is
the perfect location for this event. Booths will be set
up indoors, in the two patio areas, and in part of the
cordoned-off parking lot.

The arts are alive and well in Lamorinda with many
shows coming up!
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As an incentive for early sign ups, we are offering you
the choice of your booth location based on the postmark on your application. We have a limited number of
indoor and patio booth spaces, so the early applicants
will get first choice. There are also a limited number of
tables available, and they will also be assigned by postmark order. Please indicate on your application which
space you prefer and if you need a table. Again, these
will be assigned on a first-come basis. Karen will notify you of your space assignment in early August when
registration is complete. All spaces are good, but if you
have a preference, sign up early.
We will be setting up the booths on October 8th, from
8:00 to 10:00 am. The sale will run from 10:00 am to
6:00 pm. Clean-up is from 6:00 to 7:00 pm. Each artist
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will staff their own booth and make their own sales.
The cost is $30.00, and you must be a current member
of LAA to participate. If you are not a current member
of LAA, you can send in your renewal form with your
enrollment paperwork and check. Additional information is provided on the application.
To help market this event, LAA will produce postcards.
Participants of the show will be expected to help distribute them. LAA will post the event on social media
and send out press releases. We had a good turnout and
good sales last year and hope to have more artists join
us this year. Customers said they liked having the artists in one place.
Also for the month of October, The Orinda Library Art
Gallery has two display cases reserved for LAA. There
will be room for each artist participating in the LAA
Art Show to also have one small 2-D or 3-D piece displayed at the Library Gallery. Artwork must remain at
the gallery for the entire month.
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“Summer Daze” at the McBrien
Building in Martinez
Lore Konieczny, Commissioner for District 2 for the
Arts Council of Contra Costa County, has contacted
the LAA and invited us to present a show in the lobby
of the Contra Costa County McBrien Building at 651
Pine Street in Martinez. This is the building where the
Supervisors for the County meet. The show will take
place this August and the theme is "Summer Daze." We
will need 21 pieces of original 2D art for the showing.
Because time is short, we will be making the process as
simple as possible. This will be a juried show open to all
members. There will be no fees. Please send up to two
images by July 6th to PMWatercolor@gmail.com with
the following information: size, media, your name and
preferred contact information. Your paintings can be
no wider than 18" and no taller than 24". All glass/plexi
and mats must be clean and frames must be in good
condition. Hangers should be flat rings on the back. If
you want your work insured, you must do it privately.
Images can be sent immediately and will be juried on
Thursday, July 7th. Everyone will be notified on July 8th
of the outcome of their submissions.
Artwork must be delivered to the show on August 1st
and picked up on August 31st.

Lindsay Dirkx Brown Gallery and
Orinda Library Gallery Shows

The “Artists Registration and Contract” form and the
“Prospective and Calendar” are included in this newsletter toward the back. You can print the form from
the newsletter or download the 2016 LAA Art Show
and Sale form in pdf format by clicking here. Print the
“Artist Registration and Contract” form, complete the
information and send it with a check to LAA Art Show
2016, PO Box 6804, Moraga, CA. 94570. Note that
late applications received after August 1st will not be
accepted.
Do you still have questions? Contact Karen Baden
Thapa, Event Coordinator, at KarenThapa@icloud.com
or call 925-299-2026.
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Our December exhibitions
for the Lindsay Dirkx Brown
Gallery and the Orinda
Library Gallery are moving
along. We have a wonderful
host of members who have
already volunteered their
services for the shows, including Jan Lainoff, George
Ehrenhaft, Lynn Glenn,
Arlynn
Bloom,
Sherry
Cullison, and Dee Tivenan.
We will be posting examples
of work that different artists
have sent in to inspire you
to join us for these two great

“Upper Kearney Street” by
Geoffrey Meredith
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shows. In this newsletter we are featuring the work of
Arlynn Bloom and Geoffrey Meredith. Both are award
winning artists and LAA members.
The Lindsay Dirkx Brown show “Celebrating the
Natural World” is the perfect place for Arlynn's "Fall’s
Light" and the Orinda Library Show is a great venue for
Geoffrey's "Upper Kearny Street”.

“Fall’s Light” by Arlynn Bloom

“Creative Contrasts” at Moraga Art
Gallery
The Moraga Art Gallery announces “Creative
Contrasts”, a new exhibit featuring George Ehrenhaft’s
serene watercolor paintings inspired by California’s
incomparable outdoor world, and David and Reed
Bowman’s brass and copper objects, shaped and hammered, ground and sanded into myriad decorative and
functional works of art.

“Diablo Panorama” by George Ehrenhaft
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“Autumn in the Valley” by George Ehrenhaft

A resident of Moraga, Ehrenhaft is one of the gallery’s
members. His works, many of them painted on location, depict, among other places, Mt. Diablo, Yosemite,
and other less well-known sites between the Pacific
and the Sierra Nevada. He calls himself a “visionary
realist,” meaning that his paintings are typically a little
visionary and a little realistic. Colors are often richer
and brighter than in reality; edges are softer, shapes and
textures more pleasing to the eye. Not at all avant garde,
his work is said to soothe the spirit and satisfy the soul.
The featured guest artists, David and Reed Bowman,
a father/son duo, comprise the David M. Bowman
Studio of Berkeley, founded in 1971. Using hand tools
and simple machines, they turn copper and brass sheets
and rods into distinctively designed vases, candle holders, sculptures, clocks, pedestal tables, wall pieces, and
more. After brazing surfaces with torches, they mix
and apply patina chemicals, producing a spectacular
array of colors, patterns, and textures on each of their
unique works.
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“INK!” at Town Hall Theatre Gallery
What is a print? It’s a piece of art created not by drawing directly on the paper but through an indirect transfer process. The artist begins by creating a composition
on a surface such as stone, wood or linoleum and then
placing the paper on the inked surface.
The show “INK!” features the works of five print makers from the Lamorinda Arts Alliance through August
6th.

“Leap” by David and Reed Bowman

The exhibit runs from August 17th to October 22nd and
includes works by the gallery’s 16 member artists and
several guest artists. The public is cordially invited to a
free opening reception on Saturday, August 20th from
5:00 to 7:00 pm. Meet the artists and sip a glass of wine,
accompanied by light snacks and live music.

“Oak Tree 1” by Karen Thapa

Karen Thapa has been drawing and painting for many
years but finds print making to be especially rewarding. “I love the process involved in fine art print making,” she says. “There is something very satisfying about
cleaning the plate, covering it with ground… inking
the plate and finally printing the image.” Though there
have been technological advances in print making, the
methods used by Rembrandt are still much the same as
the methods used today.

Silver lined bracelets by David and Reed Bowman

522 Center Street in Moraga’s Rheem Shopping Center
Gallery hours are Wednesday through Sunday, noon to 5:00pm
Visit www.MoragaArtGallery.com or call 925-376-5407
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Lino Cut by Hallie Strock
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Hallie Strock uses many print making techniques but chose lino-cuts for this show. Strock
uses source photographs which she develops
into drawings and designs which can be carved.
“The designs are transferred in reverse to a special
piece of linoleum. The “white areas” of the design are
then cut away using special carving tools. After carving, the linoleum is covered with black printer’s ink,”
explains Strock. “A piece of paper is placed over the
inked block and the image is transferred using a printing press.” Once the ink dries, Strock hand-colors each
print with watercolor paints.
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“Choosing colors that evoke my mood and formatting with a landscape perspective enables me to create impressions that convey my emotions,” she says.
McLoughlin is inspired by nature and particularly
frightened by the super-storms and environmental
changes like drought, wild fires and floods that are

“Summer Storm Shadows” by Cynthia McLoughlin

sweeping our country and our continent.

Diablo Fine Arts Gallery - Now
Members from Lafayette Gallery

“Yellow Blue Rectangles” by Deborah Graffuis

Deborah Graffuis considers herself an experimentalist,
working in a variety of mediums. She works with oils,
watercolor, inks and pastels on both paper and canvas
moving seamlessly between the mediums.
Like many print makers, JoAnn Lieberman also works
in other mediums and often embellishes her prints
with collage elements to create layers.
For Cynthia McLoughlin, print making is an incredible medium for exploring the abstract landscape.
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Grand “Re-opening” at Diablo Fine Arts Gallery

Maggie Lucas-Hill and Judy Miller have taken over the
management of the Diablo Fine Arts Gallery at 1535
Palos Verdes Mall, (often referred to as the Lunardi's
Shopping Center) in Walnut Creek. Maggie and Judy
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are both past Presidents of LAA and were two of the
founders of the Lafayette Gallery. With the closure of
the Lafayette Gallery after 17 years, they eagerly entered into this new venture, although the gallery may
only be able to be at this new location for one year.
The gallery is featuring wall art including paintings,
pastels, fine prints, mixed media as well as sculpture
and beautiful hand-made gifts.
The artists showing their work at the Gallery include
many Lafayette Gallery alums - Dalia Alekna, Alys
Briggs, Susan Erickson, Judy Feins, Lisa Franklin, Carla
Gelbaum, Pat Hayashi, Martha Keene, Debby Koonce,
Irenka Kudlicki, Kiyomi Kubo, Jill Landau, Margaret
Lucas-Hill, Judy Miller, Pat Prosek, Sheila Reid, Warren
Rice, Adrienne Rogers, and Ann Testa.
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Main Street Arts Opens

in

Martinez

LAA members Nancy Robinson, Mimi Wirth and Pam
McCauley are excited to announce their joint ownership and the opening of Main Street Arts at 613 Main
Street in Martinez. They will be featuring some of the
best in contemporary art in the East Bay. And they are
particularly dedicated to inspiring you to want artful
surroundings for your home and office.

Drop by to see the new gallery and wish them well.
The gallery is open Wednesday through Saturday from
11:00 to 5:00 pm. The phone number is 925-933-4278.

The Grand Opening will be Saturday, July 9th from 5:00
to 9:00 pm featuring guest artist Sarah Gross. Sarah is
an LAA member and an award winning watercolor artist. We hope to see you there to see the new gallery and
enjoy the art, music, nibbles and beverages!
The gallery is open Wednesday through Saturday, noon
to 5:00 pm, and Sunday, 10:00 am to 2:00 pm. The phone
number is 925-269-8049.

Carla Gelbaum with her paintings at Diablo Fine Art Gallery.
Clockwise from top left, “Get Set”, “Bella”, “Be Cool” and “Float”

1535 Palos Verdes Mall in Walnut Creek (at Lunardi’s Shopping Center)
Gallery hours are Wednesday through Saturday from 11:00 to 5:00 pm
Call 925-933-4278
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Kurt Fehlberg and Lauri Moffet
Orinda Library

at

Kurt Fehlberg and Lauri Moffet-Fehlberg, in conjunction with Kimiko Kogure, will be exhibiting their ceramic work at the Orinda Library Gallery the month
of September. Kurt and Lauri will have their work on
display in both of the gallery’s display cases. Work will
include both wood-fired and raku pieces and leans toward the sculptural. Their efforts are heavily influenced
by form, volume, proportion and line, as well as the effects of fire on the clay. Kurt works primarily in stoneware while Lauri’s work is mainly porcelain.

Perlmutter Gallery Upcoming Events
The Summer Live Painting Series at Perlmutter Gallery
starts in July. Come for a little while or stay all night.
Rancho Cantina (next door) is open for dining so you
can watch artists while dining with friends. Or come
in and talk to the artist, sit in the gallery and immerse
yourself in the creative process. The Summer exhibition, July 10th to August 31st, will be a group show that
includes our favorites from the last two and half years
as well as some new artists to watch for in 2017.

The show starts Thursday, September 1st and will run
through September 30th. A reception will be held on
Saturday, September 10th from 3:30 to 5:30 pm.

Porcelain Vessel by Lauri Moffet
Fehlberg

“Dr Seuess Pot” by Kurt Fehlberg
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“Deep Sea” by Lauri Moffet
Fehlberg

“Scale Figure” by Kurt Fehlberg

There will be Live Painting with artist Liana Steinmetz
in the gallery for your viewing pleasure Thursday, July
7th from 7:00 to 9:00 pm. A Bay Area artist, Liana’s work
was exhibited in the Summer 2015 Group Show and we
are happy to bring her back this Summer with a new,
bigger series of work. Plein Air is her first love. She also
uses collage in many of her paintings.
Santa Fe artist James Koskinas will be in town to see
his new grand kids and we invited him to come in and
paint. James’ horse and rider series and portraits, have
been shown many times at the gallery. His style is bold,
abstract expressionism and impressionism. This is a
rare chance to see this native area artist, back in town
for a short while, in action in the gallery.
Jennifer Perlmutter Gallery is accepting submissions
for Thursday LIVE painters in August. Open dates are
August 11th and 25th. Painters set up in
the gallery and paint for 2 hours. Bring
friends and enjoy the Summer night
sharing your creativity. Check the website at JenniferPerlmutterGallery.com for
more information.
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Geoffrey Meredith
Gallery

at

Lafayette Library

A new exhibition featuring the works of Geoffrey
Meredith as well as two other local LAA artists opened
June 13th in the Gallery adjacent to the Community
Hall at the Lafayette Library, 3491 Mt. Diablo Blvd. in
Lafayette. On display are eight oil paintings by Geoffrey
Meredith, seven works in pastel by Dalia Alekna and a
selection of new ceramic pieces by Olga Jusidman.

Jeanette Crawford Baird at Marilyn
Citron O’Rourke Gallery
Jeanette Crawford Baird will be the featured artist at
the Marilyn Citron O’Rourke Gallery in Benicia for the
month of August. Her show is titled “Unplugged” and
is intended to get the viewer to think about going “off
the grid” for an hour, a day, a week or more. Would it
bring about curiosity and change? You might learn a
language, play a musical instrument, sail a boat, ride
a horse, meditate, read, learn to surf, raise chickens,
plant a garden, get to know your grandparents history,
enjoy a museum or just go jump in a lake! What might
you accomplish by disconnecting and reconnecting?
A signature piece for this show has just been completed
and is titled “One Hundred Faces with Character”. It
consists of 100 - 6”x 6” panels of faces that Jeanette has
found to be soulful. She has been working on this piece
for the past several months.

“Avila Beach” by Geoffrey Meredith

Meredith studied art at Princeton and primarily paints
in a style that is a 21st Century re-interpretation of the
Bay Area Figurative Movement of the 1950’s and 60’s.
Recently featured at the “2015 Pasadena Showcase for
the Arts”, he has gallery representation in Oakland, St.
Helena, Healdsburg and Walnut Creek.
Alekna was born in Lithuania, and graduated from the
Art Institute of Chicago. Her landscapes in pastel and
watercolor have been popular in the Lamorinda and
Walnut Creek area for years.
Jusidman was born in Mexico City and for a number
of years owned an art gallery there. She has her own
ceramics studio in Pleasant Hill, and crafts highly distinctive works in clay.
The Gallery at the Lafayette Library is adjacent to the
Community Hall. Library hours are Monday through
Thursday, 10:00 am to 8:00 pm; Friday and Saturday,
10:00 am to 5:00 pm; and Sunday, 1:00 to 5:00 pm.
Exhibitions there are curated by the Lafayette Public
Arts Commission.
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A portion of “One Hundred Faces with Character”
by Jeanette Crawford Baird

The Marilyn Citron O’Rourke Gallery is in the Benicia
Library at 150 East “L” Street. Hours are Monday Thursday, 10:00 am to 9:00 pm and Friday - Sunday,
noon to 6:00 pm. A reception will be held on Sunday,
August 7th from 3:00 to 5:00 pm. All are invited!
Jeanette Crawford Baird continues her show of oil
paintings at Chow in Danville through July 26th.
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Members Upcoming Events
Kerima Swain is showing in Blackhawk Gallery’s exhibit “Spectrum” until July 10th. She will also be in the
upcoming exhibit at the gallery titled “Evolution”.
The “Evolution” exhibit features paintings, drawings,
sculptures, ceramics, photographs, and wearable art.
The exhibit is curated by Pete DeFao, Debby Koonce
and Kerima Swain.
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Judith Rohrer will be in several shows throughout
the summer. From now until July 15th, she is in a group
show at Expressions Gallery at 2035 Ashby Avenue in
Berkeley. From June 7th to August 7th, she is in a solo
show at City Hall of Walnut Creek at 1666 N. Main
Street. And from June 3rd to September 9th, she is in a
group show at Berkeley Central Arts Passage at 2055
Center Street in Berkeley. For information, call her at
925-746-4454 or visit JudithRohrer.weebly.com.

There will be an opening Gala Reception for “Evolution”
Saturday, July 16th from 5:00 to 7:00 pm, with wine
and Hors d’oeuvre. The exhibit runs from July 15th
to September 18th at 3416 Blackhawk Plaza Circle
in Danville (in Blackhawk Plaza). Gallery hours are
Monday - Saturday, 10:00 am to 8:00 pm and Sunday,
11:00 am to 6:00 pm. For more information, visit the
website at BlackhawkGallery.org, phone 925-648-8023,
or contact Kerima Swain at Swain.Kerima@gmail.com.

“Walnut Creek, CA” by Kerima Swain
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“So Square” by Judith Rohrer
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Samantha McNally sends an invitation to artists.
The Benicia Plein Air Gallery is sponsoring the 1st
Annual “Paintout” with over $800 in cash and prizes!

Artist Getaways
August 14th and 15th, two nights in Half Moon Bay
painting Fitzgerald Marine Reserve and Cowell Beach.

The event will be held at the Benicia Plein Air Gallery
at 307 First Street in Benicia Saturday, August 27th.

October 16th to 22nd, five nights in Occidental painting in The Grove of Old Trees, the Russian River, the
Pacific Ocean and in Ocean Song Garden.

The schedule for the day is: Substrate stamping begins
at 8:00 am and will continue all day. Framed paintings
will be hung at 3:00 pm. Judging of the art will be done
by award winning oil and watercolor artist John Finger.
More than $800 in cash and prizes will be awarded along
with ribbons presented by Benicia Mayor Elizabeth
Patterson at 4:30 pm. A show sale and reception for the
general public and the exhibit participants will be held
from 4:30 to 7:00 pm.
For additional information, visit Benicia PleinAir.com.
You can also get the prospectus and registration form
online. If you still have questions, email Samantha at
Sam@SamanthaMcNally.com.
Samantha McNally also announces a series of upcoming Artist Getaways. These are multi-day painting vacations arranged in beautiful, scenic locations with accommodations arranged.

June 4th to 9th, 2017, five nights in Murphys painting the
Stanislaus River and Lake Alpine.
For more information and registration instructions,
visit ArtistGetaway.com or contact Samantha McNally
at 415-828-4991 or Info@artistgetaway.com.
Wenda Pyman will be exhibiting her landscape photography at the Moraga Library, 1500 St. Mary’s Road,
the month of July. For additional information, visit
WendaPyman.photoshelter.com
Update: 2016 LAA Art Show & Sale
We are getting a steady stream of participants but we
still need more artists to join us. We have a few indoor
and patio booths left, so reserve your spot as soon as
possible.
“Booths” refers to your selling space. We will mark-off
the spaces with masking tape and you will be directed
to yours the morning of the 8th. We recommend that
you have a 10’ by 10’ pop-up available if your booth
is outdoors. Each leg of the pop-up will need to be
weighted down if there is wind.
CALENDAR
August 1st: Registration deadline and refund deadline.
Your paperwork and check must be received by Bill
Klaproth by this date. This is also the last date that you
can receive a refund.
August 10: Artwork deadline. We will need each artist
to submit a photo of their work for publicity. Details to
follow in a separate e-mail after August 1st.
September 15: Postcards will be distributed and we will
begin the publicity campaign.
October 7 (Friday): Set-up committee to meet at the
church in the late afternoon. TBA

“Stanislaus River” by Samantha McNally
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October 8 (Saturday): LAA Art Show & Sale! 8-10 am
booth set-up; 10 am to 6 pm sales; 6-7 pm take-down/
clean-up.
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Event Calendar
July
July 6
July 7
July 9
to July 10
to Mid-July
July 15 - September 18
July 16
August
August
August 1
to August 6
August 7
to August 12
August 17 - October 22
August 20
September
September 10
September 19 - 22
September 24
October
October 8
December
December
Ongoing ..........

Geoffrey Meredith at Lafayette Library Gallery
Deadline to apply for “Summer Daze” show
Live painting at Jennifer Perlmutter Gallery
Grand Opening of Main Street Arts Gallery
“Spectrum” at Blackhawk Gallery
“Sculpture in the Garden” at Bancroft Garden
“Evolution” at Blackhawk Gallery
Reception at Blackhawk Gallery
“Summer Daze” show
Jeanette Baird at Marilyn Citron O’Rourke Gallery
Registration deadline for 2016 LAA Show
“Ink” at Town Hall Theatre Gallery
Jeanette Baird reception
“Porcelain Poetry/Textile Treasures” at
Moraga Art Gallery
“Creative Contrasts” at Moraga Art Gallery
Reception at Moraga Art Gallery
Kurt Fehlberg and Lauri Moffet at Orinda Library
Fehlberg reception at Orinda Library
“Faces and Figures in Water Media” workshop
Pear and Wine Festival in Moraga
LAA Display at Orinda Library Gallery
LAA Art Show and Sale
LAA Art Show at Orinda Library
LAA Art Show at Lindsay Dirkx Brown Gallery
Carla Gelbaum in Downtown Walnut Creek
Douglas Heine along the Sculpture Trail

P.O. Box 6804
Moraga, CA 94570

“Barnyard” by Pamela McCauley

The Coffey Corner
Tell us what you are doing and what is going on in the
local art community. Share information about upcoming shows, exhibits, events and art projects. Photos
and images with descriptions and credits are welcome and encouraged. E-mail information of interest
you would like to share to the editor, Mark Coffey, at
LAANewsEditor@gmail.com.
The Lamorinda Arts Alliance Newsletter is published
six times a year at the beginning of odd-numbered
months. The deadline for submission of articles and
images is generally the 15th day of the month prior to
publication. We welcome your comments and suggestions for future issues.
Check out our Facebook page. “Like” us, share and post
your events. The Lamorinda Arts Alliance Facebook
page is here. And coming soon - the new LAA website!
We will be providing information about how you can
post and participate in the new site.

